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THE SOCIETAL PROBLEM

Hostile architecture (homeless deterrance 
technology, defensive architecture, violent 
architecture), which is taxpayer funded, is a 
threat to our inner city common and public 
spaces. It’s an ssue of social stratification 
and inequality. It segragates, no!!, pushes 
and polices people experiencing 
homelessness (homeless people, the 
unhoused, those sleeping rough) further to 
the margins. HA punishes people to quench 
neoliberalism’s instatiable thirst and 
support the colonial agenda. 

BUT THEY BUY COFFEE AND HAVE TATTOOS
When we focus on how wealth is created we 
ignore those that are pushed aside for the 
development of newer spaces
Wthin the inner-city low-income apartments 
have been turned into pricy high rise condos 
and luxury services
Publicly accessible privately owned 
spaces—cringe worthy
2018 at least 2,911 experiencing 
homelessness in Calgary
People experiencing homelessness are seen 
as a threat 
The Othered body is seen as pollution to 
revitalized and gentrified urban spaces

In 2020, City of Calgary’s mayor proposed a 
2-step plan to end homelessness but it 
requires the support of the provincial and 
federal governments
Activism! Client Action Commi�ee (CAC), 
people with lived experience, are advisors to 
the Canadian Housing Federation
CAC created a documentary “Do You See 
Me?”
CAC holds an annual memorical “Longest 
Night of the Year” in rememberance for the 
unhoused who have lost their lives
CAC organzies election polling stations at 
major drop-in centres 
This research addresses colonialism, 
neoliberalism, and classism (poverty 
discrimination, aka “social condition”)

HOW
Community-based participatory action
Mapping Calgary’s inner-city hostile 
architecure
Coming alongside activists with lived 
experience
Defining community
Drawing on the knowledge systems of 
people with lived experience


